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TO VISIT ill-1 FOR FEATURE
MISSOULA-A team of writers and photographers from "f.1ademoi selle" :magazine wi 11 visit the Uni ver-

•sity

of Montana campus tiay 3-6 to take pictures and conduct interviews for a fashion feature

on Uf\1 for the publication's August 1972 issue.
"f\lademoisellen representatives visiting the
fashion editor; Anne

~tarie

~lissoula

campus will include Andrea Quinn,

Cunningham, college and career writer; Arth.I"r Elgort, photographer,

· and Steve Lysdhir, photographer's assistant.
According to

~1ademoiselle

representative Kim Avedon, UM coeds will be recruited to

model the fashions the team is bringing from New York.

The projected 10-page feature

abou~

Ufvl will be photographed at various campus locations.
~

Tentative schedule is for the team to spend 1ay 3 scouting for models .
photography should continue through
"The University of
(August) issue,"

~Iiss

~1ontana
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and
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is receiving more space than any other college for this

Avedon noted.
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